It’s that time again for our Early Fall newsletter. Thanks to those who took the time to submit material for this edition and of course to our Editor/Publisher Fred Hicks who patiently has been working hard to put this edition together. Here again is a lot of information throughout this newsletter and I hope you will take the time to read it in its entirety and maybe get some good ideas which might help you going forward.

We are now less than a month away from the 34th Crime Stoppers International Conference being held in Bridgetown Barbados from September 29th to October 2nd Inclusive. The host committee has been working very hard to put together a program which will be interesting and educational to those who attend. We are very excited this year to have CNN attending and starting to develop a partnership with CSI going forward. They have indicated to us, that they will be able to and, willing to assist us further to increase awareness across the world about Crime Stoppers. The natural synergy between their "Freedom Project" and Human Trafficking awareness projects within Crime Stoppers is fantastic. Those of you attending will, I know, find the conference to be one of the best and very relevant to the priorities of law enforcement across the world. If you are considering attending please register as soon as possible to ensure you are able to take part in all the conference materials and to allow the Host to make the proper arrangements on your behalf.

We will be holding a Canadian Meeting at the conference and will also be holding our 2013 CCSA Annual General Meeting. At the AGM we will be seeking approval to accept the new bylaws which have been created to comply with the new Not-For-Profit Act. This would then allow us to file the changes with the Federal Government in time for the 2014 deadline. If you haven’t yet had a chance to review the bylaws drafted by Bob Gill our legal advisor and
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The Department of Natural Resources and N.B. Crime Stoppers Working Together

The Department of Natural Resources of New Brunswick has 20 Conservation Officers who are assigned to work with the Provincial Crime Stoppers chapters. Each Chapter meets monthly. Several DNR officers hold executive positions within their local chapter.

The Department's new "Target Poaching" trailer was unveiled on April 20, 2012 with the Minister of Natural Resources, Bruce Northrup attending the event. At an investment of $34,000 the Target Poaching trailer is intended to promote wildlife conservation, and particularly, the important role the public can play through Crime Stoppers. The trailer is used from early spring until the middle of September at community events, sportsman and boat shows, parades and school events. DNR's enforcement headquarters delivers the trailer throughout the province and assist in setting up the display.

The Crime Stoppers program has been a vital source of information on illegal hunting, fishing and wood theft. Crime Stoppers contact information is prominently displayed on the new trailer.

The "Target Poaching/Ciblons le Bracconage" has created a greater awareness, to the public, that Natural Resources crimes can be reported to Crime Stoppers. This trailer has also been used to promote other programs areas such as staff recruitment, the Canine (K-9) program and other conservation programs.

The Work Force Mobilization project for Conservations Officers (COs) is continuing. Over 60 out of the 88 officers are equipped with a Panasonic Tough book computer; console and GPS enabled modem were set up in their enforcement vehicles. An additional 10 more vehicles were equipped this past spring 2013. DNR also developed new mapping software in 2012 designed to input GPS positions of violations, criminal intelligence and basic information such as new roads, existing tree stands and common fishing locations. This software will further promote intelligence lead enforcement.

Within headquarters, the Enforcement Section welcomed Rebecca Brawn-Greer, Acting Provincial Conservation Officer in late 2012. CO Brawn-Greer works under Neil Jacobson, Provincial Conservation Manager and will be the lead for Crime Stoppers and DNR's Target Poaching program moving forward. New Brunswick Conservation Officers continue to maintain its primary focus of the enforcement of fish and wildlife laws for the protection and conservation of these resources for today and future generations.

Written by: Rebecca Brawn-Greer
Conservation Officer MNR
Once again N.B. Crime Stoppers has had a very productive six months in 2013. Virtually all twenty chapters are doing well financially and for the most part their membership is also stable. As with most volunteer organizations they would like to recruit some younger members with new skills and ideas who would help to move the program forward and they are doing their best in that respect. The provincial statistics continue to improve probably due to social media and the website. Regrettably the French half of the website is still not up and running but is expected soon and with that the statistics are expected to improve even more.

Promotion is the key to the success of the Crime Stoppers program and the chapters and provincial office put great effort into it. In the coming months N.B. Crime Stoppers members will be active throughout the province participating in summer parades and activities in their communities and surrounding area.

Although N.B. Crime Stoppers local chapters are for the most part financially secure the provincial fundraising committee is seeking new sources of funding to replace some of the previous sources. This will include a letter mail out campaign, a proposed draw/lottery for an ATV, possible new corporate sponsorship and more.

This year the Western New Brunswick Crime Stoppers chapter will host the 28th Annual Training Conference in Woodstock N.B. October 18 – 20, 2013. The invited guests and attendees is expected to include Lieutenant-Governor of New Brunswick the Honourable Graydon Nicholas; New Brunswick Premier David Alward; N.B. RCMP Commanding Officer Assistant Commissioner Roger Brown; as well as RCMP District Commanders and Municipal Police Chiefs. The annual training conferences normally consist of a Friday evening meet and greet, Saturday annual meeting and general training for all members with a banquet and dance Saturday evening. The banquet also includes presentations and a guest speaker. The Sunday morning breakfast is followed by specialized training sessions for all law enforcement coordinators and local chapter treasurers. Meanwhile the annual meeting continues with local chapter reports and other comments and business. The ATC normally has between 150 and 200 members and guests attend the weekend event.

Those who will be attending the next CSI Training Conference are looking forward to a very interesting conference and meeting with representatives of programs from other countries, and of course the training presenters during the course of the conference. In the past members from Canadian Crime Stoppers programs have been well represented and New Brunswick Crime Stoppers expect a similar attendance again this year.

### Provincial Statistics as of June 2013

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th></th>
<th>2013</th>
<th>Since 1985</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Persons Arrested</td>
<td>11</td>
<td>8511</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Cases Solved</td>
<td>76</td>
<td>7878</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Property Recovered $</td>
<td>$100000</td>
<td>$226873</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Arsons Solved $</td>
<td>13</td>
<td>0</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Fraud Solved $</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>5,000</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Fugitives</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>4</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Drug Seized Wholesale $</td>
<td>960</td>
<td>162,624</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Custom Seizers $</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>5,480</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Awards Approved $</td>
<td>1,850</td>
<td>14,750</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

In January 2013 many N.B. local chapters participated in Crime Stoppers Month mostly with promotional displays in shopping malls and public areas, as well as presentations at service clubs. Those who had local television, radio and newspapers also took advantage of these to get their message out to the public. Many chapters approached their municipalities for permission to fly the N.B. Crime Stoppers Flag for the month of January. Others approached community stores and businesses to promote Crime Stoppers on their billboards and signage.
Wildlife officer of the year recognized
23 April 2013

FREDERICTON (GNB) – Shawn Farrell, a conservation officer with the Department of Natural Resources, was honoured as wildlife officer of the year at a ceremony at the legislative assembly today. Natural Resources Minister Bruce Northrup recognized Farrell as the Shikar-Safari Wildlife Officer of the Year for 2012. "Farrell's professionalism and commitment to wildlife conservation and enforcement have made him a superb role model for all conservation officers in the department" said Northrup. "We are proud to have him on our staff to serve the people of New Brunswick and protect our natural resources." Farrell, who has been with the department for 11 years, works in Region 3, based in Fredericton. He serves as a firearms' range officer and instructor helping other officers qualify to carry handguns, and he is an auxiliary officer with the RCMP. He is married with two children and is actively involved with the local Y's Men. The Shikar-Safari Club International, an organization that promotes wildlife conservation and protection, sponsors the award. The organization recognizes and honours officers from Canadian provinces and territories and from the United States who have shown exemplary performance of their duties in the protection of wildlife, enforcement of game laws and implementation of conservation programs. The award has been presented to a New Brunswick conservation officer each year since 1982.

Shawn Farrell is a Conservation Officer with the Department of Natural Resources (DNR) and a DNR Coordinator with N.B. Crime Stoppers since 2002. Shawn is shown here receiving the Wildlife Officer of the Year Award from Natural Resources Minister Bruce Northrup.

Partners For Life

N.B. Crime Stoppers has been a member of the Canadian Blood Services Partners For Life (PFL) program since 2008. That year they made a pledge to donate 30 units of blood and succeed to better that pledge. Each subsequent year the pledge has increased and this year the pledge is for 200 units. As of early July 2013 the count stands at 116 units donated. Currently N.B. Crime Stoppers have more than 188 active donors participating in the PFL program. The PFL program is seen as a great success for the Canadian Blood Services. In the Atlantic Provinces there are 565 partners and N.B. Crime Stoppers is proud to be one of those partners currently with over 188 active donors.

Several local chapters also volunteer at Blood Donor Clinics in their communities. As volunteers they coordinate and host blood donor clinics, greet and assist donors, promote key campaigns throughout the year as well as raise awareness in their communities about the need for blood and stem cell donation. Chapter members find that this is also an excellent opportunity to promote NB Crime Stoppers and to recruit new members and sponsors.

On May 21, 2013 Paul Gallinger received a certificate for his 200th whole blood donation.

Continued on Page 8
Recognizing that Island schools are a major component of the Island community and that the role of P.E.I. Crime Stoppers is to make P.E.I. a better place to live and do business, P.E.I. Crime Stoppers partnered with the English and French Language Schools Boards along with contest sponsors Amalgamated Dairies Ltd. (ADL) and the P.E.I. Rocket Hockey Club in presenting a contest aimed at raising awareness of the negative effects of bullying on lives of students. The contest was open to all Grade 7, 8 and 9 students on Prince Edward Island. Students were asked to produce an original video no longer than 30 seconds containing an anti-bullying message. Entries from 70 students were received and judged with the winning videos announced and shown at the Rocket’s home game versus Cape Breton Screaming Eagles, February 24th., 2013. All entries received 4 free tickets to this game. The first placed video continued to be shown during intermission at all PEI Rocket home games for the remainder of the season. Videos are also found on the PEI Crime Stoppers’ website. In support of this initiative players from the Rocket and Crime Stoppers travelled to numerous schools and addressed thousands of students across PEI over several weeks in January and February with an anti-bullying message for students.

Trent Birt, vice-president of operations for the Rocket, said the team can make a difference by spreading a positive message. He said the Rocket chose the anti-bullying cause because it’s a prominent issue on school grounds and doesn’t receive enough attention.

"The P.E.I. Rocket were excited about being a part of this initiative. We recognize the devastating impact bullying can have on today’s youth! We are proud to be playing a part in trying to stop it and our guys enjoyed sharing their message to students across P.E.I. " said Birt.

"The English Language School Board values the ongoing work of Crime Stoppers in our communities. We were pleased to work with Crime Stoppers and P.E.I. Rocket on this anti-bullying initiative. This effort is very supportive to the anti-bullying work currently occurring across our schools," noted Superintendent Jane McMillan. French language School Board Superintendent Gilles Benoit stated: “La Commission scolaire de langue française was proud to participate with P.E.I. Crime Stoppers in their campaign to eliminate bullying. We can all play a role to stop bullying.”

Crime Stoppers Coordinator Phil Pitts said, “We are hoping that by working with the students and schools we can raise awareness of bullying. We believe by raising this awareness all students will be more comfortable and confident in standing up for themselves, supporting others and knowing that there is help and support for them if they are victims of bullying. They certainly do not stand alone and the involvement of Crime Stoppers, the school boards, ADL and the P.E.I. Rocket Club and players is indicative of this support.”

Caption: Rocket player Troy Vance speaking to students at Birchwood Jr. High School in Charlottetown.
Annual General Meeting

The Annual General Meeting of PEI Crime Stoppers was held on January 24th, 2013 at the Howard Johnson Dutch Inn in Cornwall, PEI.

A broad mix of media, law enforcement, PEI Crime Stoppers Board members, government and non-government agencies were present to hear an overview of the year 2013 delivered by Board executive. Events highlighted were the Anti-Bullying Poster contest, Eastern Canadian Training Conference, Black Tie Dinner and Police Officer of the Year Awards, parades and public events attend and our annual statistical review.

Our tips have decreased slightly in 2012 from 720 in 2011 to 651 in 2012. At the same time the number of arrests have increased slightly from 49 to 54 and our cases solved have shown a significant increase from 63 to 86. We are particularly proud of the fact that since our inception in 1989 PEI Crime Stoppers has helped solve 1,124 criminal cases and assisted in the recovery/seizure of property and drugs valued at $2,806,432 in our province.

Guest speaker was the Hon. Janice Sherry Minister of Environment, Labour and Justice and Attorney General Province of Prince Edward Island. She complimented PEI CS for the community work done over the past 23 years. PEI CS offers people a safe venue to report crime helping Islanders take an active role in making their communities safer and a better place to live. She used the example of the Anti Bullying campaign currently running in the school and the partnership with the PEI Rockets Hockey Team.

She stated that PEI Crimestoppers is helping to build a culture where crime is less tolerated engaging youth and providing them with avenues to defeat bullying is an excellent step forward. She noted the work of police services along with the Dept of Environment Labour and Justice to limit impaired driving. She also noted programs offered by her department such as Cyber Safe that engage the community to help individuals become a part of the solution not the problem. She referenced the recent statistics that show the positive results of the work of Crime Stoppers in island communities. She also noted that the Island receives a phenomenal return for a moderate investment with Crime Stoppers.

Caption: An award recognizing his service and dedication to PEI Crime Stoppers was presented to former Director Andy LaBonte. The support and volunteer work of his wife Terri was also acknowledged by President Gary Bowness. (L to R: Terri LaBonte, Andy LaBonte and Gary Bowness)
The Canada Not-for-profit Corporations Act was proclaimed in force October 17, 2011. CCSA has a 3-year window during which to undergo a transition to the new Act. This is not an option; federal not-for-profits who fail to meet that deadline will cease to exist. This involves adopting an entirely new governance structure. Navigating the changes from the present structure is a complex process.

After the transition, there need be only small changes to the feel of CCSA, and the way it governs itself. But the transition itself requires the adoption of a new incorporation document, called “Articles of Continuance”, and new by-laws. At the meeting of CCSA delegates in Las Vegas in 2012, a request was made that the Board provide the members with a full report on the transition, and a draft of the new governance documents. That report was circulated to all Provincial and Territorial Directors, with a request that it be distributed to local programs, in June of 2013.

If you have not yet seen the full report, which consists of five separate documents, you can request a copy from your Provincial/Territorial Director. Copies are also posted to the CSI Web Board under “CCSA – Legal Issues” at webboard.magma.ca:8888/~crimest/login. (If you do not know your login credentials for the web board, this information should be available from your local coordinator).

The following is a brief summary of the contents of the report:

1. Under the transition, CCSA will move to a new structure, where the incorporating document will be called Articles of Continuance.

2. CCSA will be set up as a “soliciting corporation” under the new Act. This means:
   a) The Association must file annual financial statements with Corporations Canada, where they will be available for inspection by any member of the public.
   b) The accounting and audit requirements are as follows:
      i) CCSA will not have the power to waive the appointment of a public accountant. The public accountant must prepare a review engagement unless the members require an audit by ordinary resolution. These provisions are consistent with the requirements for registered charities under the Income Tax Act.
      ii) If annual revenues are in excess of $50,000, an audit is required unless it is waived in favour of a review engagement annually by special resolution of the members (2/3 vote).
      iii) If annual revenues are in excess of $250,000, the audit cannot be waived without special permission of the Director.
3. The Act requires that the directors be elected by the members. This is a departure from CCSA’s present by-laws, which provide that each province or territory may appoint a director in a manner chosen by it. The Act permits the creation of classes of memberships, and contemplates classes voting for their own director. Therefore, CCSA will retain the present Board structure, by creating a separate class of voting membership for each province.

Rather than actually holding separate elections, by class/province, for each director at an Annual General Meeting (“AGM”) more likely each province or territory will take advantage of the provision in the Act that enables a resolution to be passed by the unanimous written consent of the members entitled to vote on that resolution. As each province.

4. As part of the modernization that is the underlying basis for the new legislation, attendance at meetings by electronic means will be permitted. This will facilitate attendance at AGM’s in the future.

5. As part of the transition process, it is possible to request a change of name. The Board proposes to adopt a bilingual name, in the form, “Canadian Crime Stoppers Association, Association canadienne d’Échec au crime”. With a bilingual name, either the English or French version can be used on its own.

6. Some of the provisions that are currently in the by-laws will disappear in the new version, because they reflect provisions in the new Act that will apply automatically.

It is anticipated that the members’ voting delegates will be asked to consider and adopt the new structure at the Annual General Meeting of CCSA to be held later in 2013. Therefore, all interested persons are encouraged to review this

---

Local Chapter Member Receives Degree in Psychology

N.B. Crime Stoppers Oromocto/Gagetown chapter member Maryani Lesmana recently graduated from UNB with a Bachelor of Science, First Division degree in Psychology. Maryani and her husband Rudy Affandi have been members of the Oromocto/Gagetown Crime Stoppers Chapter since 2011. Maryani was given a leave of absence from N.B. Crime Stoppers while attending UNB.

In the coming months N.B. Crime Stoppers members will be active throughout the province participating in summer parades and activities in their communities and surrounding area.

Submitted By:
Paul Gallinger
Secretary
WHAT IS Échec au crime

Échec au crime has been affiliated with Crime_Stoppers since 1997. They are a non-profit organization that offers citizens a proven and effective method to help police prevent and solve crimes. It is independent of police forces and staffed by volunteers who are active and dedicated to community well-being and security. Échec au crime plays a major role in preventing crime. It acts as an intermediary between the public and the police in gathering and sharing information while preserving your anonymity.

Échec au crime ACTS AS AN INTERMEDIARY BETWEEN THE PUBLIC AND THE POLICE.

Échec au crime guarantees anonymity and protects your identity. You will not have to testify.

Échec au crime plays a major role in crime prevention in the community. We also help other organizations dedicated to crime prevention, and we offer programs and activities to raise public awareness, particularly among youth and the elderly, of civic responsibilities and the right to their dignity:
- United against violence, Speak out!
- “Réveille-toi” Arthur stage play

HOW TO REPORT A CRIME?

Have you just witnessed a crime? Are you suffering and need help? Call 911 right away to talk to the police.

If you have information for us regarding a crime, you have two choices on how to report it:
By telephone
1 800 711-1800
Speak directly with Échec au crime by dialing the toll-free number
1 800 711-1800

NO CALLS ARE TRACED ORRecorded.

Our personnel are there to listen to you 24/7, regardless of the type of crime you are reporting. When you contact us, a case number is automatically given to you. No calls are traced or recorded.

By Internet
www.echecaucrime.com

You can report it directly on our secure Internet site. A reporting form on the home page will guide you concerning the information to be given to our personnel.

The site is designed to process your information and ensure the source remains anonymous.

Our personnel is subject to strict privacy practices as they ensure information is forwarded to the police, thus protecting your personal information.

It pays to report!
Along with giving you peace of mind and the feeling of a job well done, reporting a criminal act can enable you, upon request, to receive up to $2000 in cash when the information you provide results in an arrest, criminal charges, or the seizure of goods from a suspect. You will receive the reward safely and anonymously.

In Quebec, Échec au crime is the french version of Crime Stoppers and also a member of the Canadian Crime Stoppers Association and Crime Stoppers International.

Échec au crime OFFERS A SIMPLE AND SYMPATHETIC WAY TO REPORT AND PREVENT A CRIME ANONYMously AND SAFELY.

Échec au crime (Crime Stoppers)
A proven resource

Continued on page 12
Ontario

The Ontario Association of Crime Stoppers 27th Annual General Meeting and Training Conference was hosted by Sault Ste. Marie and Algoma District Crime Stoppers this past June. Delegates and spouses were treated to great Sault hospitality. The conference took place at the Delta Hotel and Conference Centre right on the St. Mary’s River and in walking distance to anything a conference goer would want. Being a border city, greetings were also extended by the President of Northern International Crime Stoppers from across the International Bridge in Michigan.

For the last several years, the OACS Legal Issues Seminar has been integrated into the Conference Program. This year, Bob Gill, legal advisor to the Canadian Crime Stoppers Association was the keynote presenter. Bob’s presentation addressed protecting informer identity. He covered several important tip management topics, such as confidential vs. anonymous informers; informers’ rights; rules for dealing with informers; rulers for handling Crime Stoppers’s records; and warrant and wiretap applications. His presentation ended with a Q&A and then he joined in with the Coordinators breakout session for more discussion specific to Coordinators.

Jeff Ansell, a former Queen’s Park Reporter and investigative journalist was the keynote speaker for the Conference. Jeff is the author of When the Headline Is You: An Insider’s Guide to Handling the Media. Fortunately, all delegates received a copy of this book. Several are in good use already. Jeff shared many of his in the field experiences and led the delegates through practical exercises in media crisis handling. As a media trainer, Jeff is brought in on tough, high profile, no-win situations, including the Erin Brockovich case, the BP oil spill, and crisis communications for the Vancouver Olympics. Everyone felt this media training session was probably one of the best ever.

The conference featured a second keynote speaker, Sayeh Rivazfar, who shared her heartbreaking story of child abduction and homicide of her younger sister. Sayeh has overcome these life tragedies and is a Trooper with the New York State Police. Sayeh has a personal and professional mission to help improve the criminal justice systems approach to child abduction cases.

Over the course of the conference, delegates were able to select from twelve different workshops ranging from Crime Stoppers 101, Governance, Tip Management, Counterfeit Branding, Social Media, and Fundraising to list a few. The spousal package included a lock tour of the St. Mary’s River, walking tour of the historic Sault Michigan waterfront and shopping and casino options.

Of course, a conference isn’t complete without some social experiences. The Sault planned two very different themes. The evening dinner night was held at the Marconi Club and the theme and wardrobe challenge was “gangster night”. Both were a big hit and the Italian dinner was enjoyed with gusto and a lot of laughs as everyone compared some pretty authentic costumes, up to and including the new version – “gansta”.
As if this wasn’t enough, the Gala was held at the Canadian Bushplane Heritage Centre. The weather was terrific and the hangar doors were open giving all a view of the River and the great lakes ships barging by. During the dinner, a few awards were given out. Civilian of the year was awarded to Sean Sportun of Toronto Crime Stoppers.

The Coordinator of the year was awarded to Cst. Beth Ethier of Pembroke/Renfrew County Crime Stoppers. Dave Forster, elected President for a second year, wrapped up the conference with congratulations to the Sault Ste. Marie and Algoma District Crime Stoppers and the Conference Co-Chairs, Tom Burmaster and Alana Kenopic for an excellent conference well.

Sault Ste Marie Conference Committee

Well done by all. - Great Conference
Nova Scotia Crime Stoppers & The Future

Nova Scotia Crime Stoppers has seen several changes to our efforts in fundraising in the past couple of years and we have had to re-evaluate how we can secure sustainable funding for the long term.

As many programs are aware NSCSA was forced to end our relationship with our telemarketing partner in light of what Canada Revenue Agency (CRA) advise was an unfair revenue sharing agreement. Without going into contract details CRA advised that the "lions share" of funds raised should go to Crime Stoppers not the telemarketing agency. And, if we did not comply with regulations of CRA regarding their policy and fundraising our program would have been in danger of losing our charitable status with CRA thus denying any potential donor of obtaining a tax receipt. In good conscience our executive agreed that forfeiting or losing our charitable status with CRA was not an option.

After much discussion with our executive committee and our board members we have decided to aggressively seek out long term funding partners. To that end, aggressively should not be perceived as in a forceful or confrontational manner but our efforts should focus on those agencies, both law enforcement and government that directly benefit of the work of Crime Stoppers and have them use their influence to secure the necessary funding we need to keep our program running.

We have started to contact our policing and government partners and to some degree we have received support (without conditions) and we have much more to do.

Our president, John O'Reilly has championed this approach and says, "I am prepared to do whatever it takes to insure the future of Crime Stoppers in Nova Scotia."

NSCSA will be sharing the results of our efforts with our Crime Stoppers partners in the very near future.

Wayne Noonan, 1st vice president
Nova Scotia Crime Stoppers Assoc.
Canadian Crime Stoppers Association

Notice of Meeting

Notice is hereby given that the Annual General Meeting of the Canadian Crime Stoppers Association will take place on Wednesday, October 2, 2013 at 2:45 PM at the:

Hilton Barbados Resort
Needhams Point, Bridgetown, Barbados

At the meeting, the Report of the Directors, the Year-End Financial Statement and the Report of the Auditors and a recent interim financial statement shall be presented and Auditors appointed for the ensuing year.

In addition:

At the meeting, the voting delegates will be asked to consider, vote on and, if approved, adopt as a Special Resolution by a majority of at least two thirds of the voting delegates at the meeting, the attached Special Resolution continuing the Association under the provisions of the Canada Not-for-profit Corporations Act and authorizing the directors to apply for a Certificate of Continuance. As part of the Special Resolution, the voting delegates will be asked to

- Approve the adoption of a bilingual name in the form Canadian Crime Stoppers Association; Association canadienne d'Échec au crime,
- Adopt the Articles of Continuance (Transition) of the Association,
- Adopt general operating by-law No.1.

Each member (Province or Territory) may appoint three voting delegates to the meeting. Each voting delegate present at a meeting shall have the right to exercise one vote. A voting delegate may, by means of a written proxy, appoint a proxy-holder to attend and act at a specific meeting of members, in the manner and to the extent authorized by the proxy. A proxy-holder must be a voting delegate to the meeting. Appointments of a proxy are to be advised to the Secretary, in writing prior to the meeting. Appointments of a proxy may also be delivered by e-mail or given to the Secretary in person prior to the meeting. Note: one of the voting delegates is to be the Director for the Province/Territory.

A. G. Hathaway
Secretary
Canadian Crime Stoppers Association
c/o P.O. Box 1219
Keewatin, Ontario P0K-1C0